West Bengal Joint Entrance Examinations Board
AQ - 13/1, Sector - V, Salt Lake City, Kolkata – 700091

Step by Step Guidelines for Registration for E- Counselling of
JENPAS(UG) – 2022
1. Once a candidate clicks on the link for registration, the following page appears.




Candidate must read the important instructions given in area (a).
Already Registered Candidate can Log-in using Roll Number, Password and
Security Pin, as shown in (b).
New Candidates must click on (c) for Fresh Registration.
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2. Once the candidate clicks on the above link<New candidate Registration>, the
following instructions page will appear wherein the candidate is required to read
the instructions carefully and put click on <I Agree> to go to the next step.

3. Once the candidate agrees the above, the page appears as below. Here the candidate
is required to put authentic data to the respective fields such as his/her Roll
Number, Application Number, Name, Mother’s Name, Date of Birth (DOB),
Security Pin and then put click on <Submit>, as encircled in the blue tab to proceed
further.

4. After clicking the submit button, the page will appear as below.





The candidate must put his/her own mobile number, email ID.
Put self-creating password: It must be a simple and minimum 8-13 character
password, for example: Abc@1234
Enter the Security PIN as will appear.
Then the candidate has to click on <Final Submit for Registration>, as shown
on the blue tab.

b) Candidate should mandatorily give his/her own phone number or the
number of his/her guardian. In future, all messages, OTPs etc. will be sent to
this mobile number provided by him/her regarding allotment, document
verification, admission etc.

5. Once the above details are submitted, the following message will be shown wherein
the candidate has to put click on <Yes> to continue further.

6. Once submitted, the following page will appear. The page shows that the
registration is complete. The candidate can view his registration form.
Then he can click on <Application Form>, as encircled below to continue further.

7. The next step, is as follows:


Now the candidates must input Bank Account details carefully because in
future any refund (if any) will be remitted to this bank.



Finally, the candidate has to click on <Save and Next> option, as shown in blue
tab.

8. In the next step, the following page will appear for Qualification Details.
 The candidate needs to put their Passing Status, Passing Year, Board, Result
Mode (CGPA or Percentage), Maximum Marks and the Obtained Marks.
 Maximum Marks – Put Full Marks of all Subjects.
 Obtained Marks – Put Total Marks obtained of all subjects.
 Subject/Year/Semester Wise Marks – Put full marks and obtained marks
subjectwise.
 If any of the subject is not there, he/she can select ‘Not Applicable’ from the
dropdown and proceed further.

After putting the above respective fields, the candidate can either put click on <Save &
Next>, as shown in blue tab to proceed further or can put click on <Previous
option>, as shown in red tab to edit previous data.
9. When the above information is filled in, the following page appears wherein the
candidate enters his correspondence address. If permanent address is same as the
correspondence address, he/she can simply click on <same as correspondence
address> and then click on <Save & Next>.

10. As soon as he/she clicks on Save & Next, the following message will be shown wherein
<Yes> should be clicked.

11. As soon as he/she completes the above procedures, his/her entire application form
will be shown as follows. The candidate needs to click on the Declaration checkbox
and then click on <Save & Final Submit> as shown in blue tab.

12. Before clicking Yes button, the candidate must ensure themselves that there is no
need to edit/ change of data. Only then he/she must click on <Yes> button.
After final submit, no edit/change of data could be made.

13. After clicking the above Yes button, only the number of available choices will be
shown. Then the candidate should go to the next step for <Payment of Registration
fees>, as encircled.

14. The candidate is required to click on <Online Payment> and then click on <Pay Fee>,
for payment as shown below.

15. After paying the fees in online mode, the following page will appear wherein he/she
has to put click on <Choice Filling> option for their choices (as encircled below).

16. Then candidates choose the Institutes and the Programs as per his /her choice by
clicking <Add> button one by one as shown below.

The choices shown above are in alphabetical order to make searching easy. The
candidate clicks on add button for his/her choice from the list one by one. Then
he/she must arrange his choices in order of priority.
Also, the candidate can search his/her choices according to ‘Institute Type’, Institute
Name, and Program.

After arranging his/her choices, the candidate has two options, as shown above.


Save and Go to Home- If the candidate clicks on <Save and Go to Home> button,
then his/her selected choices will be saved and log-out to Home Page. Then
he/she can again log-in through Roll Number and Password as Already
Registered Candidate.



Save and Continue- If the candidate clicks on <Save and Continue>, the following
message will appear asking him whether he wants to save the choices.

17. After clicking the OK button, his/her selected choices will be saved and the following
message will appear.

18. After saving the choices, the candidate has to click on Lock Choice option on the
top, as encircled and shown in (a) during the Choice Locking Period. On clicking
the locking button, the following page will appear.


I will lock my choices later - If the candidate clicks on this option, then he/she
can go to selected choice page for editing or changing the choices. It is
reminded that if the candidate does not lock his/her choices, then the
selected choices will be locked automatically.



I agree to lock my choices- If the candidate clicks on this option, then he/she
can lock their finally selected choices. It is important to note that once the
choices are locked no editing/changes can be done in future.

19. Once he/she clicks on above <I agree to lock my choices>, the following page will
appear.

Now candidate has to click on <Yes Lock> after putting his/her password.
20. Then his/her Total Choices, Filled Choices, Unfilled Choices and Choice Locking
Status will be shown below.

If the candidate wants to download the list of choices letter, he/she can click on
<View/ Download Letters>.
21. Once the candidate clicks on View/Download Letters, the page will appear as below.
The candidate needs to choose from the dropdown whichever letter he/she
wants to download or can download both the letters.

22. If the candidate wants to view or download Lock Choice Letter, then he/she has to
choose the options shown below.

23. As soon as the candidate clicks on View option his/her entire Lock Choice Letter will
be generated as shown below.

24. Similarly, if the candidate wants to download Candidate Profile Letter, the
following option is to be chosen.
On clicking <View> option, the candidate can download his/her Candidate Profile
Letter.

